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GRAINS GAINING.
Cereals go Booming Again

and Score an Advance
AllAround.

In Spite of the Rise Speculators
Trade With the Greatest

Caution.

The Fact That Certain Prominent Op- j
erators Are Putting- Their Heads

Together Frequently

Creates the Suspicion in Some Quuarterg
That a Gigantic Corner is Being

Erected on the Quiet.

Wall Street Displaying Encouraging Signs

of Returning Strength in
I.e. ili Stocks.

CHICAGO.

[Special Telegram to the (*lobe.l
Chicago, Sept. 17. —The grain markets

were all strong to-day and there was a gen-
eral advance all along the line. Trading !

was active at times bidding was very spirited*
The local crowd busied themselves between |
scalping the v.heat market and speculating '
in the probabilities concernine the corn :
corner, for there is no longer much doubt in i
tlie minds of the majority of traders that
cash corn is being manipulated to an extent
seldom before been. It is now whispered |
that Armour and Sid. Kent are the prime
movers in this crusade against the shorts.
Armour's bead broker is understood to have
been seen of late in frequent and inys- !
terious conferences with Laker, and the
inference drawn therefrom is of a nature
calculated to awaken in the bosoms i
of the snorts feelings of the direst apprehen-
sion. It was rumored about the alley to-day
that one of the large operators was forced by |
the sharp advance to buy in something like ;

250,000 bushels of short corn. This would
naturally contribute to the upward turn of a
market already strong and advancing under
manipulation. Wheat also went up, though
not in so startling a manner as corn did. It
was reported that the amount of this grain
taken tor export was onls 47,000 bushels,
ami in view of this poor showing the export
demand, which they Bay is the only feature
which could influence the market to higher
pi ices, the bears are unable to account for an
advance of over and a strong market up to
the close, Provisions are cutting almost no
figure on 'change at the present time. Lard
Was a little lower ami other articles about
steady. Closing quotations for the October
Options were: Wheat, 70%e, an advance of
%c; corn 53«, an advance of l%c; oats
25 ;<-. an advance of %c; pork $17, un-
changed; lard £7. 15, a decline of 7^c, and
ri!>& $9.00, unchanged.

Wheat attracted a liberal share of atten-
tion from the shorts, who showed a disposi-
tion to provide for their contracts, and al-
though the announcement that the state-
ment of the risible supply as compiled in
New York showed an Increase of a trifleover
a million . liiii;t!t bushels, as compared with
last week's statement, caused a temporary
weakness and a slight decline. At the open-
Ing the offerings were small, and under a
brisk demand prices Boon turned upwards
and advanced l@lj^c from the lowest
points, closing at a shade under the highest
prices. Th ire was very liitle Increase in the
outside demand and London and Liverpool
.ii-[...[i quoted dull and quiet markets on
tliat Bide of the Atlantic. But there was a
large lino of shorts out and tho bulls took
advantage of a decrease of 1(51 cars, together
with the reports that dry weather in some sec-
lionu of the winter wheat bell was interrupt-
ing plowing, and used that to good account
in frightening the shorts into covering.
Nor, bearish opinion to tbe contrary not-
withstanding, was the advance more than

could have been reasonably looked for, as
the long depression has induced nearly all
the weak holders, as well as many outsiders,
of a more substantial character to close out
and shifted a large portion of the load ou to
strong professional manipulators, who are
now turning every favoring circumstance
calculated to Influence prices upward to
good account, and while a further appreci-
ation In prices is not unlikely there is really
little in the situation to justify a permanent
advance, as any material improvement will
be followed by Increased arrivals. Receipts
to-day were 210 cars and withdrawals from
store were 117,000 bushels, but no additional
freight room was taken to ship.
Late in the day a good man] buying orders
were received from Liverpool, which leads
lome to think that the western exporter will
ii)\y have a chance in the foreign market
ngaln. October opened at 70,I4C,l4C, or
over the last sales of yesterday; but under
the Influence of the Now York visible supply
btatcmeut and a lack of support, fell to
T.Vj.'e, but rallied from this point under a
uttviiE: demand to cover shorts ami buying
by scalpers, and after frequent fluctuations
advanced to 77,4 iand closed at both hoards
at Tti^c. November opeued at 7Sf^c,
•old at ... - » and closed
at "SJ^c. Red winter was in better
request and advanced l \u0084-. closing at 7y,\i'c.
No. *2 spring closed at 7»>}-a(<£7o* 4'c.

A. M. Wright begins to have some faith in
the wheat advance, and was a purchaser of
lar^e lines of the near futures, and Kat
Jones, notwithstanding his bear talk, was a
laratf buyer. ,• - • -

J. \v. Etttmi said to-day: ••it looks as
though the turn had come and that better
prices are probable, as our latest private
cables from Franc* are very favorable. The
tono of bur market li healthy, and I would
still advise luyiuir .in . hanging ou."

Frank Kennett said: "Although I don't
anticipate a material advance In the near !
future, Ilook for higher price* eventually, j
aad advise following the long side am soft

\u25a0

Cvrn was active and the near futures ex- j
cited. Tlie.Niw York estimated of the visible
•upply showed au increase of about 50.000
bushels, bat the bears became frightened at
a decrease of %J79 cars In the receipts, and
set -bout coverins their contracts for this j
and the next month with unusual energy,
aud a* the bidding increased without a cor-
rvsjiondluir response from St. Louis, price*
bounded upward with Irun that reminds on«
of old time trading. Cash and September '

advanced 3l,'c over the lowest price of the j

day aud October If^c, the advance being 'pretty well sustained. Thebuyiuz was done
principally bt Wetherell, Scfcwartx & Dupee, j
Cqmstock, Baker, Bliss, Hepburn, Brown, I
Pooie, Pojx." & Davis ad McCrea. Baldwin i
w;\3 a higu seller and so were Stevens, i
McGarUr.o, Karnrnercr, Coulter and
Ciiaiupiin. September opened at 55>£c,
advanced to 59v and closed at oS.^c oa the
rvfdlar board, aud ats>c on the afternoon
!>oard. where the fetfiics in the option was '
weaker. October opened at al'^C sold up
to 53.3^c *u«l closed at 53c. November |
opened at •iv'« sold at 45e and closed at
that fii,Tire.

Said George J. Brine: "Istill think that.

all the options in this grain have been largely
oversold and look for very active markets
with wide fluctuations during the next two
month*."

"It was a noticeable fact," said J. S. Ever-
ingham, "that the parties who seemed anx-
ious to buy September when the markets
were dull to-day, were the sellers whan other
buyers came around, and lam of the opin-
that the bulge in September was caused to
unload both September and October, and ex-
pect a decline of 2c iv October within a day
or so, when it will probably be a good pur-
chase again."

Oats ruled quiet but steady and improved
•omewhat in sympathy with other markets.
The shipping demand was good and spec-
ulative offerings less free. October sold at

25^®26^c and closed at 25%c. May
closed at 28%c.

Provisions wers tame and averaged eas-
ier, chiefly in lard, which was active and
weak, the best figures prevailing near the
opening and the trading being chiefly in
October, which holders had got tired of car-
rying. This sold early at $7.25, declined to
$7.05 and closed at $7.15. November
opened at $7.05, sold down to $0.90 and
closed at $6.97^. Ribs were very duiet and
steadily held with little inquiry. Prices were
nominal and the closings the same as yes-
terday at $9.60 for September and October.

Among the fresh arrivals of cattle were
140 cars of westerns and fifty or sixty cars of
Texas rangers, both ofa good quality. The
general market was rather slow as compared
with the, previous days of the week. The
shipping and dressed beef demand was
light and uncertain. There were no really
fine export stock on sale, and no demand.
Native butchers' and canners' stock was
rather scarce and sold at steady prices, some
Texas cows selling as high as $4.00, and a
drove of steers as high as $4. SO. The
stocker and breeder trade is all in tha hands
of speculators, they having loaded up in an-
ticipation of a good outside demand, but so
far that demand has been rather light, yet
it is expected there will be an improve-
ment before \u2666 the week is out. Wyomings,
Nebraskas and Montana? sold at $L10@5.25
one extra fine drove making $5.40. Range
tailing, Wednesday's cows and bulls, sold at
$3.25@3.75. Range cattle are selling at
about the following: Tcxans of 750 to 850 at
$3.75@4.25; of 900 to 1,000 at $4.40@4.50;
one lot of choice exporters and the best solid
corn- fed $0. SOfa/7, 10 ; cows and bulls $2.50@
3.50.

The very light receipts of hogs caused an
irregular and uneven market, yet on the
whole prices were strong and 10c higher all
around, the greatest advance being on mixed
and medium. Good bacon sorts were ex-
tremely scarce, —such as would average 210
to215 or thereabouts. The Tobey &Booth
sort were not to be had at all, —one lot of
that sort averaging 212 sold at $0.20,
against $6 yesterday. Other light sorts were
also scarce. Philadelphias and the best
heavy sold at $6.20@6.35, against $6©6.25
yesterday, while mixed and medium made
about the same advance. The market closed
steady with about all sold.

CHICAGO I'IXANCIAt*

|Special Telegram to the Globe.l
Chicago, Sept. 17.—To-day's associated

bank clearings were $6,784,000. In a gen-
eral way the money market is dull and
featureless. Tlie supply is rather more than
sufficient forbusiness requirements, general
trade being dull and not much money re-
quired to carry it on. Desirable call loans
go at s>£@G per cent, and time favors at
o@7 per cent. New York exchange is not
wanted and sticks closely around par. For-
eign exchange is a shade easier at $4.80
4.81 foreixty day documentary sterling.

MILWAUKEE.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Milwaukee, Sept. 17.—Wheat is firm
again to-day with considerable activity in a
speculative way, but very light business
everywhere for shipment. There is no im-
provement in the foreign situation, and
nothing here to base any advance on. Chi-
cago local trado DM been bullish for some
time past, and the general sentiment seems
in favor of higher prices; but we fear the
situation will not permit any sustained ad-
vance. Corn is active and higher, and evi-
dently manipulated. We quote the closing
of wheat: October 75 1 .., c bid, November,
77%c. Wall A; Biqelow.

NEW YOKE.

|Special Telegram to tho Globe]
New Yoke, Sept. 17.—A slight rally In the

market characterized the early dealings, and
there was considerable manipulation in the
loaning rates for stocks. This evidently
was engineered for the purpose of unloading
and prices soon gave way under free offer-
ing*. Northwestern acted badly and was one
of the weakest. The activity in the Gran-
gers, Union Pacific and Delaware & Lacka-
wauna was the feature of the morning hours.
The latter stock was remarkably well sus-
tained. Oregon Railway aud Navigation was j
lower with considerable business ivit, Jersey
Central went all to pieces. Henry Clews
says that the load which is dragging the list |
down i. New York Central. Woerishoffer
predict* 60 for Lake Shore and 70 for New '\u25a0
York Central before the close of the yew. It 'is said that the committee appointed to inves-
tigate the affaire of the Texas Pacific has de-
cided to report in favor of the appointment |
of a receiver for that road. It is asserted j
this, morning that the large holding of i
Delaware ft Ilud.ou belonging to the Dieksoa '
estate has been thrown on the market, and .
theAstorsarc represented heavy sellers of
coal properties. It is officially announced
that Central Pacific will pay no dividend in
February, but the ear?; ings of the road arc
slowly increasing since the wheat crop began
to more. The earnings of the granges! con-
tinue to show a falling off. For the second
week ofSeptember, St. Paul decreased $4-4,- '000, Northwestern about $70,000
and Omaha $10,00.0 In face of
all this prices did not yield, to
amount to anything and la the last hour
the shorts, wb > covered a good many stocks,
advanced the market by their purchases.
There was quite a twist inbeleware & Lacka-
wanna. The day has been an active one
and the dealings attended with considerable
excitement during the last hour of the ses-
sion. Manipulators in several properties
was quiet apparent and it continued up to
the end. But few seemed inclined to take
much stock in the advance in consequence,

A. M. Day says: "The bulls are ahead to-
night and they had a 'famous victory.' They
took the long and short stock off-red this
forenoon so gamely a* to check liquidation
and cause some covering, on which the mar-
ket began to rally. A; th:* moment the
Union Pacific report by President Adaas
come out. Itwas very favorable and Union
was at once listed. This Imparted new
strength tothe list. St. Paul derived strength
from a report that the executive committee
had recommended the payment of a 3^ per
cent, dividend. This led M a large covering
this morning, but indications favor a strong
opening." .

The maaarer of the New York clearing
house authorizes the statement that !h*re'is
no bank in that city that da* atked assist-ance from the clearing house, and that all
rumors to the contrary are false.

RAYMOND'S SUCCESSOR.

The Proceedings of the Dakota
Convention at Pierre

Yesterday.

South Dakota Gets the First Chest-
nuts in the Temporary

Organization.

Judge Moody and Johnson Xickeua Engage
in a Spirited Contro-

versy.

The Convention Adjourned to Nine O'clock
This Morning to Allow the Chair-

man to Appoint Committees.

I Special Telegram to the Globe. J
• Pierre, Dak., Sept. 17.— hall in which
the convention was to have been held was
burned by fire last week. The Northwestern
Transportation Freight company's warehouse
wag secured for the session of the conven-
tion is a monster building, with one room
that is 40x200 feet long. Temporary seats
were put in with platform and an abundance
of chairs and tables for tho reporters. The
wall ofthe room was decorated with the na-
tions! colors and evergreens, together with
many pictures of Blame and Logan. At-
tached to the ceiling were printed placards
with the names of the counties designating
the seats of the delegates.

The day was lovely, clear and warm.
At 2:30 p. m. E. Wildwell, of Minnehaha,

called the convention to order, saying he had
been designated by the territorial committee
to that duty. He called on Rev. O. E. Mur-
ray, pastor of the Pierre Methodist church, to
offer prayer, who did so in an appropriate
manner.

Col. Dewoy, of Pierre, was then intro-
duced and extended greetings to the dele-
gates, apologizing for the accommodations
offered, but explained it was owing to hist
week's lire.

Coldwell read the call under, which the
convention was assembled.

Judge J. E. Jennett moved that D. Hold-
ridge, ofMiner county, be elected as tempo-
rary chairman.

Johnson Nickens, of Stutesm&n, on the
part of the friends of Raymond, seconded the
nomination of Holdridge, who was elected
unanimously.

Mr. Holdridge, on being introduced, said:
"Ithank you very much for this unexpected
honor, for to be called upon to preside over
a large assemblage like this, representing the
vast interests of this vast territory, is an honor
indeed. I shall beg your indulgence, gen-
tlemen, while I assure you that in your de-
liberations I shall to the best of my ability
act totally Impartial and honorably in these
deliberations. [Applause]. There is a
grave responsibility resting on these dele-
gates, and ifyou perform the duty to which
you are elected we will roll np such a Re-
publican majority for that delegate this fall
thai will show the United States government
that we are loyal to it, although they are not
to us. For to be loyal to the Re-
publican party is to be loyal
to the national government. [Applanse. ]
Ifyou aro wise in your selection, as you
doubtless will be, we expect to havo a larger
majority this fall than the total vote of some
of the states that are trying to exclude us
from the Union. [Applause.] Although
we cannot vote for James G. Blame this
fall we expect four years fiom now to be
able to assist in naming his successor. I
hope our deliberations will be such that when
we have left for our homes that we can feel
in our Innermost heart that we have honored
ourselves and those we represent.

Judge Bennett, chairman of the south
Dakota caucus, moved that V. V. Barnes, of
Klnjrsbury; A. C. M'.'rchman, of Cass, and
A. 11. Lewis, of Grant, be elected temporary
secretaries.

Mcrchman asked to be excused, and that
R. D. Hoskins, of Pembina, be substituted
for himself. The amendment carried, and
Ben net's motion was adopted.

C. 11. Seeley, of Spink, moved that the
chair appoint a committee of fifteen on cre-
dentials, four from north Dakota, seven
from south Dakota, and four from the Black
Hills. Adopted without dissent.

A. S. Stewart, of Fall River, moved the
chairman appoint a committee of five on per
maneut organization. Adopted unani-
mously.

Chairman lioldridge set about forming
these committees and many surrounded him,
anxious to suggest members of the creden-
tials committee.

In about half an hour Moody, of Lawrence,
took the floor and moved' that the convep-
tlon adjourn to 9 o'clock to-morrow morning,
supporting his motion with a speech on the
ground that careful con side ration was needed
to select proper persous for the various com-
mittees. At first the feeling was against the
motion, but he made a change in the senti-
ment by his speech.

Mr. Nickens and others bitterly opposed
the resolution of adjournment. On a vivl-
row the result wa* difficultto decide. Many
calls were made for roll call and division,

but the chairman said there was no roll to
call, as it was not yet known who were dele-
gates, so he decided the motion carried and
declared the body adjourned to 9 o'clock
Thursday morning.

Moody, of south Dakota, said he saw con-
fusion and embarrassment on the part of the
chair in selecting this committee and he
thought it wise to take a little time.

Johnson Nickens, of Jamestown, rose to a
point of order and said the presentation of
the names of the committee should be the
only thing before the house.

Moody—"Imove this convention take a
rece** until 9 o'clock to-mo.-row morning."

[Cries of no, no.]
Oaldwell said no lights could be brought

and no evening session could be held.
Moody—"The chair has not only this but

the committee on permanent organization to
appoint. He is not acquainted with the

gates nor the delegates with him. All I
desire is that the chair shall select the com-
mittee fairly and unbiased. We have al-
ready had & spectacle here that 1* not very
creditable. Let the chair select this com-
mittee and announce. it. We are her* in a
convention of a territory which possesses
more bright men and more brains than the
same number of men In the United Slates.
[Applause.] These gentlemen are afraid of
the deliberations of tbi* chair. Why are
they thin afraid! I again urge this motion?"

kens, of Jamestown —"They have
brought forth a deformed chicken. They
thought they bad the thing ail right. They
came here and raised no question a* to the
ability of the chair to appoint this commit-
tee until they got into a wrangle with them-
selves. I question the gentleman's food
fa.th. Ido not care to £0 into the question
of our empire. I want to speak about this
question before the house. They Lid it all
cut and dried, and we sat here and voted for
it. No*be wants more time to dally with
the chair. He who dallies now la a dastard,
and he who doubts in this thing is damned
to commence with. He does not make bis
motion in good faith. They hare got to-

getherin this plan, and ire are asked to float
around the city till th« gentUmen can get
new eges and another scb«m«."

Moody—"Did I reflect upon these jrontle-
men's integrity? Did Inot treat these gen-
tlemen with all the courtesy that the gentle-
man could deserve? Who doubts it in this
crowd, what the return This '.nan gets up
and impugns my want of good faith. He
tells you I am deceiving the convention.
The chair mentions that, Ifthe egg was as
impure as it is claimed the gentleman has
sucked it all. [Applause.] They pretend at
the outset to work in peace, it was because
they saw that South Dakota had asserted their
rights. They voted for the appointment of
this committee. Now we ask for time to se-
lect these gentlemen. Imow the previous
question upon the motion.

With great tumult the convention ad-
journed at 3:30 to convene at 9 in the
morning.

South Dakota went into caucus.

From Another Correspondent.
|Sptclal Telegram to tho Globs.

Pierbb, D. T., Sept 17.—The south Da-
kota delegates re-assembled in caucus this
morning. The report of the committee on
organization of the convention was called
for. L. G. Johnson, ofBrown county, chair-
man of the committee, reported as follows :
We recommend these gentleman for the
offices named.

Temporary chairman of the convention,
D. D. Holdridge, ofMiner county; temporary
secretary, £. W. Caldwell, of Minnehahaand
A. C. Marchinan, of Cass.

Permanent organization —chairman, D.
Carson, ofLawrence; secretaries, same as
on temporary organization.

Before the motion was put on the adoption
of the report Caldwell said he could not poss-
ibly serve, as he had other duties which
would prevent. He moved that V. V. Barnes,
ofKlngsbury county, be substituted forhim-
self. - Adopted. The motion was adopted
as amended, by a yea vote of 203. '\u25a0'''\u25a0'.

Itwas movjd by Seeley, of Splnk, that
when the convention it called to order the
chairman appoint a committee of fifteen on
credentials.

This was opposed by Moody, of Lawrence,
who favored a committee of twelve selected
from the twelve legislative districts. He
made this as a motion. After remarks pro
and con by Messrs. Pettigrew, Curtis, of
Brule, Johnson, of Hyde, and others, Judge
Moody withdrew his amendment, believing
his section of territory would fare better with
a committee of fifteen than one of twelve.

Seeley's motion was then adopted.
Itwas unanimously voted that the present

organization of this caucus continue till the
close of the convention, and that its chair-
man have authority to convene it at anytime
on the request of delegates from any ten
counties belonging therein. Adjourned sub-
ject to the chairman's call at 2:30 p. m.

The rink having been destroyed by last
week's conflagration, the citizens have ar-
ranged the northwestern freight depot for
sessions of the convention. The
room used is 200 feet long,
and forty feet wide, seated with chairs, deco-
rated with bunting, evergreen and medal-
lions of Blame. Two bands are present,
one from Rochester, Minn,, and the other
from Brookinga, Dak. There were many
ladies on the platform, tie day being lovely
and warm. /

There was one "other attraction that is
very unusual in a Kt>4u>liciin convention.
The Sioux reservation is opposite Pierre,
west of the Missouri river. Many of the
Sioux Indians raise corn, wheat, oats, rye and
other grain and vegetables on their lands.
Hearing of the convention to be held here
seven of the chiefs came to Pierre, bringing
splendid samples of agricultural products,
which are on exhibition in town. Then they
cam* to the convention and were given good
seats near the platform in full view of the
delegates. They look nearly as wise as the
delegates and evidently think themselves
hlgh-muck-a-mucks with the others. Traces
of their royal lineage can readily be detected
in their names, which are these:- Swan, Lit-
tle-No-Heart, Four Bears, SwiftBird, Rat-
tling Ribs, Spotted Eagle, and Mr. Fine
Weather, who is captain of police at Cheyenne
agency.

THECOXTEXTIOX.
Chairman Wells, of the Territorily com-

mittee being absent, the committee design-
ated Secretary Coldwell, the ehouter of the
Sioux, to call the body to order. He did so
at 2:30 this afternoon, at once introducing
Rev. O. C. Murray to offer prayer. This was
done decently and in order.

Col. Dewey made a short speech of wel-
come to the delegates, which was not res-
ponded to.

After Caldwell read the formal call for the
convention, Judge Bennett moved that D.
D. Holdridge, of Miner, be elected chairman
pro tern, and V. V. Barnes, ofKinsrsbury, A.
H. Lewis, of Grant, and A. C. March man.
of Cass, to be secretaries of the temporary
organization.

Marchman refused to serve, and R. D.
Ho3kins, oi Pembina, was put In his place.

Nickens, of StuUraan, seconded the
! motion and it was adopted by a unanimous

vote.
Sceley, of Splnk, moved that a credentials

committee of fifteen be appointed by the
chair. Carried.

A. S. Stewart, of Fall River, moved that
the chairman select a commute of five on I
permanent organization. This also went j
through without dUagreemtnt

Everything thus far was very lamblike. |
Not a ripple of grief had yet broken the har-
mony of the convention. The band played,
the delegates buzzed, the ladies smiled and
many interested' ones gathered about the
chairman to instruct Lira in appointing
committees.

After half an hour of recess Judge Moody 'made a motion foradjournment to 9 o'clock
Thursday morning. There was a general !
cryof "no" to this motion. Moody spoke
in favor of It, urging that plenty of time be
given the chair to fairly form the commit-
tees.

Nickens, of Ststsman, who is recognized
j as Raymond's lieutenant, opposed the mo-
tion in a sarcastic speech, to which Moody
angrily replied.

Major Hamilton, of Grand Forks, opposed
the adjournment So did Fowler, #of Pen-
nington.

Moody called for the previous question.
On a vote being taken vivo voce the ayes
and nays appeared to be so. nearly equal )
that it was believed the chair would decide i
it lost but be did not. He simply said, "Ij
believe the motion Is carried." Before be {
did so a dozen persons called for ' division
and roil calL The chair held be had decided
the motion carried before division was called i
for and declared the convention adjourned !
till 9 o'clock Thursday morning.

It is believed the object of this move is to !
ascertain bow the delegates stand on certain
contested cases.

Afit 1 «*« A'Jj*mj~ntnr-nt.
Pierre. D. Tm Sept 17.— caucus called

in Raymond's headquarters, favoring Ray-
mond's renomination, was held to-day. The
meeting was addressed by John King. Col.

ILounsberry and J. Nickeua. On motion of
King a committee of nine was appointed to \u25a0

take charge of Raymond's interest*. The '
committee was subsequently Increased to {
twelve, as follows:, A. J. Simmons, chairman; J. A. Monroe, j

Roberts county; John Fllttie Wall, Traill;
B. E. Pay, Brooklngs; H. M. Williamson,
Moody; G. W. Matthews, Douglass; .T. H.
King:, Brulc; Maj. Hamilton,. Grand Forks;
W. K. Smith, Ransom; Ed Davison,Barne3.
K. D. Hasklns, Pemblna; Johnson Nickens,
Stutsman. .v£•..-•';\u25a0\u25a0

To-night the Raymond headquarters are
having an enthusiastic caucus. He claims
IS2 votes are solid.

The Mellette, Glfford, McMasters and
Shannon quarters are quiet.

South Dakota is in caucus. The following
resolution by L. G. Johnson, of Brown
county, was offered:

Jiesolvtd, That we. the delegates assembled
in South Dakota caucus, hereby pledge our-
selves to vote and work for a candidate for
delegate who resides south of the 40th par-
allel and pledge our vote fdr such a candi-
date of the convention until some one shall
secure a majority who is a resident south of
the 4Cth parallel. ; ->V

liexolved, That this resolution shall not be
abrogated nor evaded unless this caucus
shall hereafter so decide upon a two-thirds
vote here represented.

The South Dakota caucus appointed the
chair,' together with Judge Moody and S. S.
Lockrftart of Grant county, to amicably set-
tle the difficultywhich caused the conven-
tion to adjourn by the temporary chairman
not accepting the committee agreed to by the
caucus on credentials. The original com-
mittee has been restored, and the caucus ad-
journed subject to the call of Chairman Ben-
nett.

The citizens of Pierre give a grand
ball to the delegates to-night.

a BUTCHER AND $10,000,000.

Gen. Sickles' Sister Marries ,an Ordi-
nary Carver of Meats.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.
New York, Sept. 17. —Miss Roma Sickles,

daughter of George C. Sickles, and step-sister
of the famous Gen. Sickles, is the heroine of
the last elopement She has wedded George
Mead, a butcher and brother of the Sickles
family laundress. The Sickles mansion is an
elegant old place near New Rochelie, just be-
yond the city limits, in Westchester county.
The wayward Roma was the prettiest girl in
the village. Her father's great wealth, esti-
mated at $10,000,000, gave her the
entree into the best society. She
graduated at Vassar college, and bad no
end of rich costumes, rare diamonds
and costly equipages. The elder Sickles for
years has divided ' his worship between the
distinguished son Daniel and the baby of the
family, Roma. He had the highest aims for
her, and had often pictured to her the splen-
did future that would be hers. The girl was
very gentle, and gave her doting father as-
surances that she would do just as he
wished. Roma met the washerwoman's
brother In the garden one day and they im-
mediately became lovers. Many letters
passed between them, of which the father
knew nothing.

Last Wednesday Miss Roma obtained per-
mission to visit an old friend of the family,
Mrs. Nicholas, who lives on Bergen street,
Brooklyn. About 2 o'clock in the afternoon
she left the house of Mrs. Nicholas, she
was "going to the corner. to post a letter."
At 7o'clock she returned, and, to the re-
proaches of Mrs. Nicholas, who blamed her
for the long absence, she said: "You
needn't scold me any more. lam my own
mistress. I've just been married to George
Mead, a clerk, who came from South Man-
chester to meet me." ;1 .:

"And how long have you known him?"
"Oh a long time."
"Buthow often have you met him!"
"Twice."
Without losing a minute the lady forced

the bride of the uay into the carriage and
hurried to the depot, where the first train set
them down at New Kochclle. The family
w»s horrified and declared that Roma should
never see her husband again. He had gone
back to his native village, and she did not
seem to mind his absence. Old Sickles came
to this city and consulted
his lawyer with a view to
having the marriage annulled. The hus-
band kept away from his wife for three days,
but on Sunday he visited the Sickles home-
stead and was introduced as the new son-in-
law. Negotiations were opened looking to
buying oft*the undesirable addition to the
family, but without effect. Monday, when
most of the family were away, the young
man called again, and managed to get a few
minutes private conversation with his wife,
and has not been seen about the place since.
A reporter visited the Sickles mansion
to-day, and was informed by a ser-
vant that orders had been issued to
refuse admission to Mead. The family was
absent and the washerwoman had nothing to
say. It is said the young lady visited the
Catholic priest yesterday, and that he told
her that she must abide by the marriage.

This is not the first mesalliance or worse
that baa occurred in the family. Long after
he was old enough to be a grandfather Mr.
Sickles married; took his second wife, Ro-
ma's mother, who was his housekeeper, and
Roma herself, when quite a. school girl,
formed an alliance with a man named
Burns who was employed as the family
coachman, and her visit to him
being discovered Burns was arrested for
crime. The grand jury refused to investi-
gate him and be brought suit for false im-
prisonment, which was compromised. If
bis daughter's last escapacge had not reached
the public ear it is believed it was the inten-
tion of Roma's mother to have a sham court-
ship goon for about six months, after which
the couple were to be again married, with
the addition this time of the usual parents'
blessing.

Mr. Sickles informed the Everting JiaU
correspondent this morning that he was pre-
pared to do the proper thing by his daughter
and newly acquired son.

'•I will put as much money up as Is nec-
essary to back Mr. Mead in any business en-
terprise," he said. "In short, lam willing
to back him to any amount. He has, Ibe-
lieve, {3,000 of his own, and intends to start
a grocery store on Third avenue. Iwill fur-
nUh half the capital and would do more if
required. My daughter is all right. Ihave
provided for her in my will to the extent of
$500,000. So you see they are likely to be
comfortably fixed."

Mrs. Mead is about nineteen years old, tal-
and handsome, with dark brown, hair and
brae' eyes and pretty, generally speaking.
Her husband has considerable native humor
and is said to be foilof fun. It is said that
he has worked for some time at South Man-
chester, Conn., with the Cheneys, and that
be is a telegraph operator.

Not Credited inMilwaukee.
lIn.W-i.CEiE, Wis., " Sept. . IT.— la not

credited here that the $3,000,000 loan of the
St. Paul railway is for terminal improve-
ment, though co official of authority is here
to speak. Alex. Mitchell is in New York.
Manager Merrill says be knows nothing of
the company's business affairs, not having
resumed bio labors since his sickness.
Assistant Manager Miller is oat of town, and
Superintendent : Clark confines himself to
denying that any of the 15,000,000 win be
expended here, either for depot or other im-
provements, adding that he, however, knows
nothing of the matter.'

SCORE ONE FOR FRANCE.

The French Meet the Chinese at Kiii-
pai Pass and Defeat Them

With Heavy Loss.

Admiral Conrbet to Make the Chusan Is-
lands Ills Headquarters While on the

Yang Pse Elver.

The Operations in Russia, Egypt, Itlyand
" . Spain—Miscellaneous Foreign News

From the East.

FRANCE AND CHINA.

Shanghai, Sept. 17. — thousand
French troops landed to-day at Kinpai Pass,
on the Mm river below Foo-Chow, and at-
tacked the Chinese. The latter were defeated
with heavy loss, and are in lull retreat.

Vessels belonging to Admiral Courbet's
squadron have 'been cruising about the
Chusan islands, which lie just off the coast
some distance to the southeast ofhere. It Is
thought that Admiral Courbet may make
these islands his headquarter during his
operations in the Yang Fse river. The is-
lands are of great strategical importance, but
malaria is there of a deadly character.

Foo-Cnow, Sept. 17.—The Chinese have
stopped supplies of coal for the British gun-
boat Merton, stationed at Sharp Peak, where
the cable lands.

Peeis, Sept. 17.—The nominee of the war
party has been appointed to act in conjunc-
tion with Li Hung Chang, viceroy of Pee
Che Li, who rests undej suspicion.

"
Li Hung

Chang has thus to share his office with a hos-
tile colleague. This action is believed to in-
dicate a not very remote downfall of the
great leader of the peace party.

Pakis, Sept. 17.—The government denies
that China has declared war. The chambers
will not be summoned to meet before Octo-
ber 15. The prime minister has retured to
Paris.

Marseilles, Sept. 17.—Reports from six-
teen towns in the south of France make a
total of thirty deaths from cholera during the
past twenty-four hours.

RUSSIA.

Skierniwice, Sept. —The local police
were advised from Vienna that dynamite
would be found secreted in the coal carried
by the locomotives. The police at once made
a careful examination of the coal supplies on
the locomotives reaching this point, but dis-
covered nothing of a suspicious nature. As
a further precaution the officers of the rail-
way trains were required to take an oath of
allegiance to the czar before entering their
duties. All the railway viaducts over which
any of the imperial passengers were to pass
were carefully examined. The soil was
cleared away to a depth of three feet around
the supports to make sure that no dynamite
had been lodged there. The premiers of the
three emporors had a conference yesterday,
which lasted three hours. Subsequently to
that Emperor William will have an audience
with Count Kalnosky. Emperor William
left Skierniwice last night The Austrian
emperor departs to-day.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 17. The Russian
newspapers hail the appointment of the
Earl of DuUcrin as viceroy to India us an
augury of the continuance of the iiUente cor-
dial belief of England . and Russia, and as a
guarantee of a satisfactory delineation of the
Afghan frontier.

EGYPT.

Suakim, Sept. 17.—The success daly before
yesterday of the friendly Arabs and police
escorting the convoy of provisions and wo-
men to Suakim, in defeating the attacking
party of Iladden Dowas, has had an Inspir-
ing effect on the friendly tribes. Two thou-
sand of the Amarar tribe attacked Hadden
Dowas, and after an engagement of four
hours succeeded in dislodging them, killing
seventy and capturing many arms and cam-
els. The loss of the Amarars was thirty
killed and wounded.

Cairo, Sept. 17. —Men volunteer eagerly
for the camel corps which Gen. Lord Wol-
seley has given orders to form. Advices irom

Wadybalfu state that Massifkhlr has success-
fully passed the second cataract.

The Highland brigade is ordered up the
Nile. Gen. Lord |Wol3eley will remain in
Cairo at present, and will take command to-
day of the troops above the Assent.

ITALY..
Naples, Sept. 17.—The cholera epidemic

continues to abate. There is a marked de-
crease in the number of fresh cases and
deaths. Great quantities of sulphur are still
burnt, with a view of purifying the atmos-
phere. Considerable apprehension is felt' lest
the epidemic may gain renewed force from
the excesses which are likely to attend the
feast of Sangennaro on the 19th inst.

The poet Cavalotte arrived here with four
squadrons of men from Milan and Tuscany,
mostly Garibaldians, to assist in caring for
the sick. The police disperse religious pro-
cessions, In the efficacy of which the lower
classes devoutly believe. But shrines,
are still placed in various parts of the town
and frequented by throngs of supplicants.
Outbreaks of violence on the part of ignorant
rabble yet occur. At Giffoni a mob opened
the lazaretto and liberated the people who
are there for treatment, and threw the beds
into the streets. The cordon about Spegia
has been relaxed. Persons are now allowed
to leave by the sea after a quarantine of a
fortnight.

SPAIN.

Madrid, Sept. 17.—The report of the pro-
gress of cholera in Spain the past twenty-four
hours is as follows:

Fresh cases. Deaths.
Elhce 9 7
Novehla -. 0 1

forte 3 ~~t';8
Tarragona 0 0
Benifellet SO 8
Ribarroja 4 2
Mora (Euro) 0 2

The Secretary Portfolio.
Washington, Sept 17.—As Gen. Gresbam

manifests some hesitancy in accepting the
treasury portfolio, the Star says many believe
Mr. Coon will be finally decided upon to suc-
ceed Judge Folger. A prominent official
just returned from New Yorksay a there is no
doubt a*x>ut it

BOUSE OF HOPE CHURCH,
Cor. Fifth and Exchange street*,

Thursday, Sept. 18,
AT 8 P. M.

Op Concert !
BY

SAUL A. BALDWIN*,
ASSISTED ET ,

MISS KATHEEINE KOL'NTZ. Soprano.
; JI It. IV. H. liICKtXEW,Basso.

ML*»MART( ;EIST, Violoncellist.
; 31 K. FRANK WOOD, Accompanist.

Tickets — cts. Vow for »ale at Lambie &
; Bethane's. A. P. Wilkes\ Dyer & Howard's, Na-• than Ford* acd 1. V. Allea"*. S6O-O2

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

590.0Q PER MONTH
AND $25.00 CASH,

Are the terms we give on a flue

UPEIGHT PIANO,
Rosewood case, 1% octave, Warranted for fin

years.

Easier Still are Our Terms on
ORGANS,

With or without the Chime of Beautiful Belli.

$5.00 Per Month Boys One ! ,
We invite you to call at our Ware rooms: .

148 mi 150 E. Third street, St. Paul

MRS M. C. THAYER,
418 Wabashaw Street, St. PauL

Agent for the Celebrated SOHMER and DECK-
ER BROS. PIANOS. Also,

ESTEY, NEW ENGLAND AND OTHBB
ORGANS.

All small Instruments, Sheet Music, regular and
five cent. Second hand.

PIASOS AND ORGANS
For sale from $25 up, and for rent at $2 per
month and upwards. Instruments sold in weekly
payments. - \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ,

For Pianos &Organs
For Kiinyaod Best Terms,
For Catalogue sa>.d Lowest Prices,
lorAgencies and Territory. Addreaj

C. W. YOTJNGMAN,
115 K. Seventh street-, ST. PAUL.

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE. '

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY!
Mr. &Mrs. W. J.

Florence !
For THREE Nights Only,

Grand Saturday Matinee, commencing Thurs
day, Sept. 18. Thursday night and Saturday

matinee, Wolf's Society Play,

THE MIGHTYDOLLAR!
Friday night and Saturday night Jessop & Gill's

comedy of

FACTS; or, HIS LITTLE HATCHET I
Reserved seats selling all day.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
; ; L. N. SCOTT, Manager.

For Three Nights and Wednesday Matinee,
commencing Monday, Sept. 22, 1884.

DICKSON'S
SKETCH CLUB,
Will appear in their Dramatic Diamond in one

act entitled: ,
EDITH BUROLAE.

And their original Eukatic, Dramatic, Operatic
BURLESQUE in two acts aud an explosion,
christened

COMBUSTION!
Regular prices of admission. Chart opens ai

the box officeof the Grand Opera House, Satur-
day, September 20, at 9 a. in.

THE BOSTON.

Copyrighted, 1884.

The Hurried Man!
We hare customers of this kind ever;

day, they have hnt a few moments to
buy a Suit ofClothes and catch a train;
they find no trouble In making their
purchase in so short a time as they
have confidence that what they buy is
right and the price is low enough. . A
purchase can be made at "THE BOS-
TON," without the worry and feeling
of uncertainty that is usually expo
rienced by shoppers.

BOSTON
"ONE-PRIOE"

CLOTHING HOUSE,
Cor. TIM and Robert Sts,, St PaoL
Our Fall Stock is now open for your

inspection. .
KBLLIHER'S

Carriage Works !
Ihave opened entirely new Carriage Works in •at. Paul, with a Repository, at

Jos. 192 and 194 West Third street,
GEO. McKAY,lately the successful manager of •
the Winona Carriage Works, and one of the most - \u25a0

competent men in the carriage line in the con
try has been secured to take charge of the estab-
lishment.

First clans articles and work, and low prices
guaranteed
257-70 4OHH KET.I.IHIIH,


